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barcode reading profiles in VBScript and ByteScout BarCode Reader
SDK

Make barcode reading profiles in VBScript

:

Tutorial on how to do barcode reading profiles in VBScript

On this page you will learn from code samples for programming in VBScript. ByteScout BarCode Reader
SDK was made to help with barcode reading profiles in VBScript. ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK is the
barcode decoder with support for code 39, code 128, QR Code, Datamatrix, GS1, PDF417 and all other
popular barcodes. Can read barcodes from images, pdf, tiff documents and live web camera. Supports noisy
and damaged documents, can split and merge pdf and tiff documents based on barcodes. Can export barcode
decoder results to XML, JSON, CSV and into custom data structures.

VBScript, code samples for VBScript, developers help to speed up the application development and writing
a code when using ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK. VBScript sample code is all you need: copy and paste
the code to your VBScript application's code editor, add a reference to ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK (if
you haven't added yet) and you are ready to go! Enhanced documentation and tutorials are available along
with installed ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK if you'd like to dive deeper into the topic and the details of
the API.

Free trial version of ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK is available on our website. Get it to try other samples
for VBScript.

   

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE TRIAL:

Download Free Trial SDK (on-premise version) 

Read more about ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK 

Explore API Documentation 

Get Free Training for ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK 

Get Free API key for Web API 

visit www.ByteScout.com

https://www.bytescout.com/?utm_source=website-article-pdf
https://bytescout.com/download/web-installer?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/products/developer/barcodereadersdk/bytescoutbarcodereadersdk.html?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/documentation/index.html
https://bytescout.com/documentation/index.html
https://pdf.co/documentation/api?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample
https://bytescout.com/?utm_source=pdf-source-code-sample


Source Code Files:

Profiles.vbs

      

' This example demonstrates the use of profiles. Profiles are set of properties 
' allowing to apply them to Reader in any combination quickly. You can use 
' predefined profiles or create you own in JSON format like in this example.

' Create Bytescout.PDFExtractor.TextExtractor object
Set reader1 = CreateObject("Bytescout.BarCodeReader.Reader")
reader1.RegistrationName = "demo"
reader1.RegistrationKey = "demo"

' Apply predefined profiles:
' enable Code39;
' enable EAN-13;
' render PDF at 150 DPI resoultion.
reader1.Profiles = "code39, ean13, pdf150dpi"

' Decode and show barcodes from sample1.pdf
reader1.ReadFromFile "sample1.pdf"
For i = 0 To reader1.FoundCount - 1
    WScript.Echo "Found type " & reader1.GetFoundBarcodeType(i) & " barcode with value "
Next

Set reader2 = CreateObject("Bytescout.BarCodeReader.Reader")
reader2.RegistrationName = "demo"
reader2.RegistrationKey = "demo"

' Load and apply custom profiles
reader2.LoadProfiles "profiles.json"
reader2.Profiles = "negative-distorted-datamatrix"

' Decode and show barcodes from sample2.png
reader2.ReadFromFile "sample2.png"
For i = 0 To reader2.FoundCount - 1
    WScript.Echo "Found type " & reader2.GetFoundBarcodeType(i) & " barcode with value "
Next
  
      

    

VIDEO



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EARSPJFIJMU

   

ON-PREMISE OFFLINE SDK

60 Day Free Trial or Visit ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK Home Page 
Explore ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK Documentation 
Explore Samples 
Sign Up for ByteScout BarCode Reader SDK Online Training

ON-DEMAND REST WEB API

Get Your API Key 
Explore Web API Docs 
Explore Web API Samples 
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